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today and tonight probably
endlly -by Friday afternoon;,
- to s cold Ins MttrenW west
portion today, turning colder
late Frida,y or friday isig_ht._
United fIreSs YOUR ratotiREssnsz H 0 M g NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Tfasrsday Afternoon, Ja
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  CLASS SETS NEW RECORD
• vet V•ng
Ce•
n st.. standY s. First
Basketball- Tournament BOOK ON INCOME I
TAXES AVAILABLE 1
TO LOCAL PEOPLE
expected tonight as the Calloway





 e  s
frig The Murray Training School
.7 will tangle with Almo at 7:30 and
Hazel will vie for halms with Kewbs.,
,oncord at 9:00.
Teams representing six schools
through the county have been
practicing at the local gymnasium
for the past two days and all are
reported tisseateldient shape for
coming tournament. Large crowds
are expected for the annual cage-
fest in spite of unfavorable weath-
er conditions.
Tomorrow will mark the semi-
finals. as Lynn 'rove meets the
winner of tonight's game in the
upper braeket. The second game
will be played between Kirksey
and tonight's winner in the lower
bracket.
Climax of the tournament will
Come on Saturday night at 7 o'clock
when the consolation Same will
precede the finals. Eight-thirty will
be tip-off time for the champion-
ship game Saturday night.
Doors writ open -at the gyrnrrass
Sum one hour before game time, it
was announced today by Carlisle






I, At Oft-VAR is
V.Coo;RY..)111.4s. C.oRR.-,Ssx"yPar,-
old Carl G Lemon Is hieing ills
'Chrtstrnas after all - and a white
Sine, too
The child fell on the way to a
Christmas party last month and
hasn't been able to walk since.
Doctors at McCook Memorial
hospital said Carl was suffering
'front a rare virus infection.
Gradually Carl lost the use of his
arms and hands And for a while
the paralysis threatened to spread
to his lunisi. But a special drug
flown from New York prevented it.
Doctors said Carl put up a good
fight and that he is now on the road
Is recovery. He vas Use his NOW._ . _ _ _ ,
/and within a few months he Is es-
pected to walk again.
Today Carl is back home cele-
brating a belated Christmas witirhis
family.
ATLANTIC PACT
OPENED TO SIX •
MORE COUNTRIES
The western powers reportedly
are leaving the door open for new
allies to join the North Atlantic De-
fense Pact.
Diplomatic sources say it is hop-
ed the pact will be joined by Ttaly,
Ireland. Denmark, Iceland, Portu-
gal and Norway
The defense agreement is being
drafted by representatives of the
'United Statell, Canada. • Britain,
41 France Belgium. Holland and Lux-
embourg.
SHIELD TO BE •
READY BY APRIL
, STA
The Shield, yearbook of Merrily
State College, is expected to • be
for distribution during  ase
IICEA holidays, (April 21-41E)Shlfte
vin Cohlmeyer, business manager,
said today.
About 1500 copies of the annual
will be published to take care of
the demand of this year's graduat-
ing class and additional orders.
The book, bound in the standard
blue leatherette cover with the gold
shield embossed on the front, will
have a ,special section devoted to
The Tangerine Bowl experience of
The 1948 Thoroughbreds. Class pic-
tures have already been p ed
for printing by -the-sine-al/ s
have photographs of the faculty
and administration of the college.
_Special features, advertising,
other photographic work, which
are being included in the yearbook.
are said to be "shaping up" accord-
Ong to schedule. The 1949 Shield
is being edited b Dix Winston.
•
In cooperation with Iiirs Selden
R. Glenn, Collector of Internal Rev-
enue, a 115-page publication pre-
pared by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue entitled 'Your Federal In-
come Tsx-1948 Edition" has been
throueh the Louisville Office of the
U. S. Department of COMtnerce
-431 Federal Building; according to
prentim M. Terry, District Man-
ager.
The distribution of this Publi-
cation as a community serviett
enable taxpayers to get .atith-en-
tic information on- family exemp-
tions, personal deductions, collec-
tion and refund of taxes, non.taxa-
ble incomes. coni,Psnsstione bust-
pess insome and deduction, non-
deductible expenditures, and many
other answers that will help in solv-
ing most of the income tax prob-
lems of the. average .taxpayer.
The bulletin is available' SIT 25e
per copy. Mail orders should be
accompanied by check made pay-
able to the Treasurer of the United
States, or coins_ Stamps Cannot be
accepted.
Every citizen who files a tax
turn is interested in allowing him-
self all deductions within the law.
Knowledge is worth dollars. This
official publication by the 'Inter-
rod Revenue Bureau will help you.
V.'
*I1
DUTCH HEAVYWEIGHT HERE - Hein Ten Hoff, DULet
heavyweight champion of Gersnany, strikes a fighting post
In front of a portrait of Joe Louis, whose crown he somedas
hopes to wear. The 29-year-old fighter, Just arrived in the
U. 8. from Hamburg, has scored 14 knockouts, 2 W1113 and 1
draw in his 17 professional contest&
JOHNSTON TRIALLIVESTOCK .1 UNCLE SAM GOES
IN PARiS HASHogs 8.000 Market mostly 25c few- ALL-OUT TRYINGsales 50c lower. Sows 25 to 50rs.
'awe's Bulk good and choke 180 to
220 lbs 21 to 21.50; top 2150: 230-
' •)711n...ijss vAlw.P.5 Liss
irrs -4119 t,. rb11781 gd•to
21 2.5; 100 to 130 lb. 17 75 to 20: sows
400 lbs down 17 to 113: over 400 lbs
15.25 to 2650: stags 12 to 14. .
Cattle 1,300. Calves 400. About 15
loads of steers on sale. other cat-
tle in light supp:y. Approximately
30 per cent a total count made
up of cows. Demand strong on
steers A few low to good offerings
22.50; about steady. Heifers and
mixed yearlings opened steady
medium to good 20 to 23; a few
good heavy slaughter calves around
450 lbs 24; cows active and strong.
Common and medium beef cows
17 to 18; canners and cutters 14 to




Curtis .1OhnstOn, Murray College
student who is being held for in-
voluntary manslaustder in connec-
tion with the death of Troy Donets
son Monday night on the
highway, has been postponed by
Justice of the Peace F W Bowles;
of Paris.
Johnston. a native of Shell:iv:Mel
Kentucky. was driver of the Chrys-1
ler convertible which struck and
killed honelsen about one-
half f 'Hazel
been released on $1000 bond. Date
of the trial has not been announced
by autporities in Paris,
 Med-
ium to good bulls 20 to 21.75; cut- grants of $35.000 each have been1 ALY HOPING TO
ter and common 17 to 19; good and made available to Nevada, Utah.
medium 20 to 26. WED RITAchoice vealers.27 to-37;sesunmossand .fsebsssisss-soust Dakota and wye.
I
wooled lambs, no early sales 
fed" ARMY SECRETARY MONTIFIESAYE, -
Shesp 1,200. Wart largely
bids Some buyers talking' lower. I
SAYS WAR STILLHolding best lambs.around 25.
"lisia-retiFraliunds
have been hurled into the battle to'
Save some two-million cattle on
Western ranges from winter star-
vation.
The Air Force has extended its
Operation Haylift to parts of
Nevada, Utah, Colorado, South
Dakota and Nebraska Air Force
planes are dropping bales of hay
to blizzard-bound herds of cattle
and sheep. And the Fifth Army is
shipping 60 pieces of snow-removal
apparatus from Granite City, Illi-
nois, to cut through the' drifts on
cattle ranges and establish feeding
lots.
Federal Works Administrator
Philip Fleming says emergency
ROYAL PRINCESS 'A POSSIBILITY
RECOVERING FROM
MEASLES ATTACK .—
Princess Elizabeth IP TOPealad 110
be just about_ cress.1111 Itteck-of
the measles. '' _
Buckingham Palace sources say
the Priricess is ep and about_ for
the first time since last Thursday-
Screen star Rita Hayworth may
beat the June-bride season by a
f few months.
Prince Aly 'Khan's lawyers say
the bridegroom-to-be may be, free
Our . Secretary of the Army sized to marry the actress sometime 'next
up the prospects for war today. month. The attorney-in " parts-
And Army Secretary Royall says says papers In Aly's suit for di-
-that war is not Imminent but he vorce from his British wife will bed.







ones, propriebar of Station WAPAs
of San Juan. said today that governs
Ment-controlled. broadcasting in
Puerto Rico has- set a precedent
that may lead* il) " large scale cur-
tailment of freedom of the press
and radio in the United States.
Quinones spoke at a luncheon of
the Radio Executives' Club. at the
Hotel Roosevelt, in honor of six
visiting Puerto Rican Station own-
er,. Puerto Rican broadcasters
have been campaigning for annul-
ment of a license to Station
owned and operated by the Puerto
Rican government. The broadcas-
,
inty-sthr
constitutes Unfair competition with
commercial stations.
All federal laws of the' United
States apply to Puerto Rico and
Quinones said the Suprerne Court
recently construed constitutional
guarantees of freedom of the press
to include radio.
sThia means," he said, "that no
governments under the United
States flag should corktol public'
opinion by .owning or controlling
I.Joan Yarcte-Buller. heiress to -
And he says the present inter- breteing fortune. The prince ellYs PRESIDENT OFnational tension is likely to con- she wants a divorce sis, much es he
tinue for a number of years. . doeft.. •
Royall testified today in Wash- Rrta-ird-- her"t„e:  
Paris when the lawyer made the
announcement. They drove in to-
day from Inc Riviera and went
immediately to Aly's apartment.
Next stop in the romantic pa-
rade is said to be a Swiss ski re-
sort where Aly taught Rita to ski
recently: • .
MAN FREED IN  
Ington before the Muse Armed'the day the doctor announced shei fiervice, c‘ormniftee ,The commit . .  -
*as down with measles.
Elizabeth is recuperating at the
Royal Lodge at Sandringham.
'Dread Caire Disease To
Be Fought By Agentillere
Calloway County is going to
work to rid some of its fatins of
Bang's disease The disease that
causes substantial losses each year
In milk and livestock production
and can result in the painful, some-
times fatal undulent fever inhuman
beings.'
The Keducky State Board of
Agriculture has set aside $24,000,-
000 for this fight. Three citunties
have been selected as pilot coun-
ties namely; Barren. Owen, and
Mason. where a 100 per cent calf.
hood vaccinatidn program will be
attempted. $14,000.00 will be used
to vaccinate calves 6 months and
under. 12 months of age in other
111` counties as lone, as the 1114.000.00
lasts which will not be long.
In order to. receive vaccination
service, farmers are asked to sign
an agreement to permit the vacci-
nation of all calves 8 to 12 months
of age. Then, a veterinarian employ-
ed by the State for this purpose
will come to the farm, vaccinate
the calves and pike a. tattoo in the
right ear. Dr. Converse, the local
veterinarian, will be employed by
i
the.. State to do the vaccination
which will be free to farmers after
February -I, and 'will continue un-
til all the State money is spent. ;
Farmers in Calloway interested;
in vaccinating their calves are urg-
ed to call at the County Agent's
office the milk plant, or see their
local agriculture teacher for further
information on calf-hood vaccina-
tion and secure applications and
agreement there.
County Agent. S. V. Foy, advises
farmers to act now if they desire
this tree service.
••••• 4•111••••••11116•••••••••J6-4444••••••144,- *-4,44 -4:464••••• #.,
Is holding hearings on a bill to
decide on the strength of the Army
and to authorize a 70-group Air
said:
"Our best estimate of the world
iituaticm does not indicate that war
is irnsininent. However, sear is at
least a possibility. And there ap-
pears little likelihood that. for a
niimber oft years bi torite
be free of an interriational situa-
lion fraught with danger and sub-
ject to marked fluctuations."
The bill the House Armed Ser
Committee is minding would not. MILLION DOLLARSIn tprovide for a bigger
army. It would provide a perma-
nent framework in which the Army
could expand, when Congress pro-





CHICAGO-A federal court jury
in Chicago has 'found author John
Roy Carlson innocent in a one-
million-dollar libel suit filed again-
st him.
Carlson _ Whose real name is
Arthur Demunian has written
books on alleged Fascism.4n Ameri-
ea.
Hs was sued by Mrs Grace Keefe
of Chicago _the former secretary of
an organization known as' the
Here is today's household hint- rnethers mobilize, for America."
One for the kitchen.
Always drain and rinse Macaroni,
spaghetti or noodles after cooking,
unless they're going in soup. The
rinsing neips tnem remain iirm
and chewy, and reems sass. strand
Separate.
•
The jury deliberated six hours
before reporting its -decision to
Judge William Campbell.
Mrs Keefe' Charged that Carlson
damaged her reputation in, an ar-
ticle published In a woman's Ma
azine in November, 1944. '
RAZIL PLANS- -
WASIDNGTON-The President
of Brazil will visit the United
States this spring on invitation
from the White House. It will be
repayment of a visit made to Brazil
by President Truman in 1947.
A -White Muse- announcement
says the Brazilian ()Mend agreed
to Mr. Truman's invitation "with
great pleature." The Brazilian chief
hopes to arrive about the middle
of May. .... 7 ,.
RYE TEXANS DIE
IN BLAZE TODAY
DALLAS. Texas-A fire believed
started from an overheated kero-
sene stove has taken the lives of
five members of a Texas family.
The five persons were a young
couple. their two sons and a daugh-
ter. They perished when fire con-
sumed their small frame house at
Pleasant Grove community, five
miles from Dallas.
According to firemen,. all died in
bed when the stove exploded. The




TROY DONELSON Large, 71; 2 ..,IiesterGroupht
BURIED TODAY AT History _Applying For Degrees
HALE CEMETERY  
Funeral services were conducted I TIGERS OUT FOR
this afternoon at two o'clock fOr i
REVENGE AGAINSTTroy Donelson. 21, who, was in-
stantly killed Monday night when
CAIRO TOMOstruck by an automobile south of
Herei.
•
Brother Lloyd 0115011ated The Cairo Pilots, a scrappy
--• t inid-itemester grad.
'Weirs in the history of -Mur- -
ray State College was recorded -
today- ris-49-Students made appli-
cation for degrees. Final exam'-
nations, which . began on Monday,
were completed at two o'clock this
afternoon'and all grading will be
fined this week. • •
Of the -49 candidates listed 42- -
are -applying for the degree of s 
at the Russel Chapel 
M th dis ---
ketball club that pulled surprise-1 of Science. five for the'
victory on the -Murray .Tigers jusf I degree of Bachelor of Arts, one forChurch. and interment- followed in
the Hale Cemetery. before Christmas, will be given a the degree of Bachelor of Music .
Donelson's survivor's :nclude his royal weirome here by the Benefits Education, and one for the degree
anc",,,ther,s."4„. andszyus_Lstornorz_sos_v  night as the  Ic.caLhoys..Isif Master oesarta insEdiseations,
0. Donelson of Elm Grove: his set out 4o-assianne the 40-38 victory No special exercises ..will be ob-
grandmother, Mrs. Mollie Stewart,
Elm Grove; five sisters, .Mrs. Na-
volie McCuiston, New Grove,
Miss Lois Donelson, Elm Grove.
Mrs. Estelle McKinney, Dexter
Route 1, Mrs. Robbie Russell, Elm
Grove, and Mrs. Katherine Duncan,
Dexter Route 1; and five brothers.
Ewing of Arapaho, Oklahoma,
Louis, Euil, and Berman of Elm
Grove, and Chnton of Alameda.
California. - - - -
All funeral arrastaniests were
under the direction of der Max
Churchill Funeral Honiii- • start Alexander and Hargis et the
-forward H
and Jeffrey and Cathey ,at their
usual guard positions.
Cairo has depended largely on
Johnson and Witt for the burden
of the hoop-ringing. but 'Scoring
among ths Murray players has been
TVA SPECIALIST
SPEAKS HERE ON
ADEQUATE WIRING pretty e%enlY divided 
TULSA LANDLORDS
STILL ON STRIKE -
RROW
The importance of adequate wir-
ing for homes in this vicinity was
emphasized last night at a special
meeting held in the Calloway Coun-
ty Court House:
The meeting, sponsored by Mur-
ray and Benton Electric systems
attracted more than 20 persons. The Tulsa landlords strike,against.
including electricians, building con- rent control has caused a bitter
tractors, appliance dealers, and reaction among some Demeratic
others interested in better home legislators. 
Six-hundred families ir. Tulsa
face eviction because members ofThe principal speaker at the -
session was S. S. Haffley of Chat- the Tulsa property owners ass°.
tanooga, TVA wiring ,specialist and
secretary of the recently-formed
Tennessee Valley Adequate Wiring
Bureau. • -
Hartley explained that a Tennes-
see Valley-wide program is being
launched tesbring certified wiring
systems to ha-ines in this region.
Declaring that low-cost electri-
city is bringing greatly expanded
use of electricity in the area. Hal-
users of electricity-whether they
are building, buying or' renting
homes-have proper wiring jobs in
their homes." He added that the
Tennessee Valley Adequate Wiring
Bureau it now inspecting and cer-
tifying adequately wired homes in
numerous communities.
"We want everyone to under-
stand that inadequate wiringiiys-
terns in today's homes is the bottle-
neetk to even wider use of electri-
city! Halley declared "People
these days are still using out-of-
dale wiring to carry new and ex-
pended electrical loade"
--Ed Ferguson, manager of the
Murray Electric System presided
at the meeting. Mr. Ferguson said
that the Murray and Benton Elect-
ric System will offer tree wiring
design and planning service In the




scored by the Illinois team.
The Pilots, under the coaching
of Gene Bland, former basketball
star of the Thoroughbreds, have
broken fairly even during their
served for the mid-term graduates,
but those who receive degrees at
this time will participate in the
regular commencement exercises
of the 1949 graduating class in the
current schedule. Johnson, forward, spring,
didat'es for the _degree ofand Witt. .center, are expected to
give the local bays plenty of work Bachelor of Science are Virgil
Emerson Adams. R. B. Allen, Lonto do.' Tilford, Cook, and Payne .
Carter Barton. Donald St. Clairwill complete the visitors' lineup
Brumbaugh, Jerell Wayne Boling,to morrow night at forward and
Laurence Cardwell_ Jr. David_guard positions.
Charles Carlisle. BOyd Champion,
Richards Ivanhoe Cocke. Jr.. Joegames and lost five this season, will
'The Tigers, who have Won nine
Van Cunningham, Ben Leroy Da-
vis, Horace Raymond .Derrington,
Edward Donoho.
• Christian Frank Dubia, Glenn
Edward Dyke, Opal Ruth Parker
Emerine. James 'Wniass Farrow,
Charles Tremble Henderson. Joseph
Harding Holaiii-sChsailis rverett
Hogancamp, Jets Eugene Holmes.
OrenLester ll. Sartthel Fell
Jone;:airocCrytfirer, oPmaeul
Mc-. . .
Garth,  Arthur Herold McNeil, Mary
Jenkins Nanney.
Edward Byrne Parker, N"Robert
Perkins, W. J. Pitman, Robert Mor-
ris Prince, Joseph Vernon Royer,
Fred Ulan" Saaciefes. Witham Clin-
gilloghelton. Conrad Leroy Slayders
Nancy Lee Taylor; K. T. Frank
Tidwell, William Matt Todd, Mao-
cii James Vinson. Robert Crockett
Williams. and James Louis Wilson_
Bachelor cif Arts degrees have
been applied for by Avonelle Far-
mer Carliele Mary Louise Simons.
nation are getting out of the ren- Arthur Regnal Wallace. Jane Doris
tal business. It's a protest against Wood, and' Alma Joyce Wynn,
two rent control bills in congress. Sue Phillips .Veasey is a caridi-
And a representative of property date for the degrce st Bachelor of
owners in Detroit says more than
3000 places that are being rented
may be withdrawn there.
Democratic Senator Myers of
Pennsylvania, author of one rent
control bill, called the landlords
strike "a revolt against ordinary
decency."
Music Education and Anabel Waters
Jones is applying for the graduate
degree of Master of Art. in Edu-
cation.
- The -second semester gets under
way Monday morning, Jan. 21,
with freshman and sophomhre stu-
dents reporting to the adrninistra-
Democratic Senator Ellender of I TV or re
cordial. to. Mrs.. Cleo.Gillis Heiner.Louisiana says the landlords.p-ro-s
test may boomerang. Hs .sasss he re j.gui
strsc 
nitrir-a.n.
d ásrs are scheduleddoes not believe in what he calls
to register the following day. Feb.the kind of tactics used in Tulsa 1. 
Any student not in residenceand that when a new rent control , during the first semester has beenbill comes up. new teeth may be put instructed to report at the libraryin it because of ine Tulsa develop- building at 8 o'clock Monday. morn-
me 
ing. Jan. 31, for pecial briefing.Thnte chairman of the House Bank- Another large enrollment is in-
ing Committee --Democrat's RPM.  dicated, Or, Ralph H. Woods. presi- •sentative Bruce Spence of Kentoe- IT dent, said. A number of inquirieik-y-says the question of evictions ; on sosiops coon" have b'ssin
will come up when his group starts; served from prospective st3dents,
hearings_ soon on extending rent' and it is believed the riumbsr of
I 
e°n 
new students for the second semes-.Utnedoel.r present Taw, a landlord i ter will- exceed the number who
can -evict a tenant if. "in good faith" graduated at the end of the first
he wants to tak& his housing_ofLthc . .A wish schedule of
rentalsnuirket and keep it off. How- coUrses is being °tiered all stu-
ever, the Tenant can take the case dents.
(ContinUea assIsise Issso), s
I II
WASHINGTON - The National
Federation of Postal Clerks will be
asked to offer a $50000 reward for
the conviction of the sender of a
bomb which exploded in the Bow-
ling Green postothee.
President Leo E. George of the
Federation says he Is Snaking the
request.
The bomb explosion critically in-
jured clerk William H. Osborne
and hurt three other employes in
the postoffice. eGorge says he will
make known the formal reward
request at a meeting orthe organ-
izations executive committee later
today.
He says he also will ask the
committee to consider helping Os-
borne personally. He says the in-
jured clerk would receive disabil-
ity benefits of only $1.16.00 a Month






Modern farming is. not Wit asjob.
says C. 0. Bondurant, Associate
County Agent in Farm Manage-
ment.
"It is a business and should be
run in a business-like way." he
declared. "Nowadays a farmer
needs to know More than how to
plow, plant, and feed stock. He
needs to know the results of his
work and management."
The first step for a farmer, to
take in ..making profitable adjint-
sthents in his business is for hiss tg
determine where he stands din-
socially, according to Mr, Boneki-
rant. This means, he said, not only
knowing what he owns -and what
he owes but whether his business
is profitable or not, and whs. •
A new and simplified farm record
-book has been developed for Ken-
tucky farmers. 'Available- at 'offices
of county 'agents, at 20 cents per





era in knowing more about the
strong and weak points in their
farm business, as well as helping
them in filling out incoma tax re-
turns. - s..
Said Mr Bondurant:
"A farmer who, year after year,
keeps suitable records wal know
how profitable or how unprofitable
his farming has been. When thoro-
ughly studied, such records show
where farm business adjustments
air needed, and serve as a sound
basis for future farmihg plans, yfith
the ilrotgiects that farmire costa
will continue to rise, farm business
records Will become increasingly
important"
Teit Demonstration farmers and.
veterans in agricultural training life
haveb°k obtained 
Th 
keeping their records in the new
firm< ss who
esiks say they
are 'Imucp simpler" and easier
e rind n:; e b,s• 
s.s
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. •
Thursday Afterniir, January 27, 1949 •
— • •Fall and Decline of a Chinese Hero. . •
• • A book was written severai years ago entitled, "You
Can't Do Business With Hitler." The experience of tliose- -
who tried it proves that at least ii-la title of the book con- •
tained wisdom. i. -----.
;from Can't Do Business With Stalin" wiluld bejust as.i , DIG FOR BROWN COAL Di BERLIN—Newly elected Lord Maw of BeClin, Prof. Ernest "
timely i caption for us today, foF•the -experience of.China Reuter (right), and Deputy Lori Mayor Ferdinand FrledenSbUrg examine soil or brciwn -...
, has proved that Communion is as dangerous and as treath- coal content. Watching are Gernian-miners who have started drilling for the b/own coat • ,
-esous a business partner as Nazism ever was. -- -- 'believed to be under the French -sector of Berlin. It is hoped 1,000' tons of the coal will 
.
be mined daily by -next tall. Coal Is now flown In, by airAilt.
•
POLE/11_,01.110E—Cuba's Courtesy Police now are especially
trained to aid tourists visiting the Pearl of the Antilles
Wearing special arm insignia and stationed on FItvana's
streets frequented by Americans, they're equipped to answer,




helps Joe DiMaggio held the
awarded to Joe in Miami, for
kindness to children. Joe has
Ikle children with. _ 
Within forty-eight hours after Chiang-ISai-Shelt stepped
down as the head of the Nationalist rvernment, in order
that his people might "make peace with 'the Corninun..
ists. the thsciptaf the KremlirLissuidoedera to round up  I
and to make_political prisoners sif-alt Nationalist leaders, ,
including the Generalissimo himself. -W.hat the Corninuji-
ilia want with Chiang and his confederates is certainly nol..
. mutter of cbojeeture.
_Attlee= that_isteitr.few yearst,_lien_hilve, an example of 
the peace-at-any-price sort of behavior in a man to whin •
an entire nation has looked-for leadership. If Chiang heel
, stood his ground, it is very po6sible that he would _have!
- been-shot down in ' • • ,
Other hand, it is also possible that e might have gained a
vietory for the Chinege people,
Most civilians think of the hero of the British Isles duri!
World War II, not as Chamberlain, Nillo wanted to e.
business with Hitler, but as Chtitchill wh%;lesPised and
defied a whole continent ot Hitler-Wes: in t seri-icemen
.--4kink of the hero- ef--flataai.---notmi the-strittetrist--
Arthur who left, but- as thewoktiet, Wainwtight who-way-
ed. All of us who want freedom for the people .o Chino
hopecci. and many of vs believed, that a hero for / be-
nighted nation had been found. but we knolA that.
heroes make no overtures to„Hitler. to Stalin, or to
devil himself.
What's Marraylir Rezzon? .- •
•Eia-beeire-gtfrhated that fill': Of 1, of-tiore
'than eight thousand- souls here in Murray. less than tsven-
-717-five.per cent .attend ehur:h consistently. This, proPer-
tion, "vre believe, is typical, of towns_ and cities arrow :the
country. • .
Wenre 'particularly' fortunate. is Americans; in the ex-  I
amp.* which were set _by our nation's foUnders. , Their I
fundamental reason for enduring the privations and dan-
gers of a hostile. ernitonment was that they might go t,
Oki!' church every Sundiy to worship as they wishe•.
Weak 4a and week ittt,iatiory444.ito_ 0;tha-churciattenci-
anee-Oithetillgrini Piither was one -hinicliedlier cent. T
If regular church worship was , universal in the begin- ' -
sings of community life in America. why is it not 'so in
modern community life? There must be a reason.
Is it because, in the hukle ,,and bustle of present:day
family life, we do pot have as much time to 'prepare for
church on Sunday morning? The fi..eu Americans were
up before daylight to perform a muititude of household
chores'which are -unknown Tv. Modern housekeeping, but
they nitinsgrAl,to get them done in' f:nie fob' church., r
i t becau•:e we lack tranvortation to the 014107 They,
• walked througl, t -zi: sat.; • dr.(' carried' on their boas those
who were unable to Wah., !very member of the corn-
- inunity went to -church.,,
Is it because our churci.._ are-too uncomfortable to sta3,
in for an hour at the tlihe?Their's 'were unfloored log
.cabins, without heat 'in -the winter or, eenfilatiOn in the j
summer, knit they--srm.nt a. good' falion of -every Sanday!
there. - • 
.,_.. . .,
- i .
Is it because we find'ittoo.difficult to include church in
our pattern. of -living? They •fourid it neeesSary -to carry IL
their muskets on the Way to churcgl"-to-ward off the at-
tacks of heathen,. who .vorshipped false gods, but they
were.deteelnieed to gu_regidajly  _ta their  house of prayer 
to worship the. true an the'Tiving (od.' - . -
- _ is it becau,Se as so,many say. these are 'modern times"
' when we don't nee'd-t6 v.;hifi try ttwinanner ofttrone who •
tablishl7d -our -nation,_ becirtnie . the .-wt,re, rather old' .
_41,,,hik,u4.4.4,4404,6a,_ta,,,psitics:_ we ...,... ,orirint.Pd rivat,..thig
free republic owes its existence today to the omitable
-power . . LARGEST CLASS--,---,-
_ .
-
- source than their pure faith in the providence and mercy ,C,Altn,ued :.. 'P.en age One) 4 MAN•'of God. . , - • • TOCi LATE. ...ord.. to •Dearr of Women ,
.., if ilo&e- or these reks,,m, are-renalr.e hi VEIT IMUTTitir reoroth-y mown. a , itv.:- roonw_arelfOR NEw c
explain why church attendance_lti, preaentrday_i_Asneeka still_ keeilable in the gide' deirrit1:4
is, in propeftiOa. seventy-five per cent. lesxthast-it.wag in, ;°rY 'fluusing acCrOfunadati°n° for
, - -The beginning of avr history, whet-explanation _can. brA.ma4. studentA a" 'a's° avaa1416-_, in -private residences near toe carr.pas .SAYS HE'LL, SUE. , •_riven?  . _ .— ... . . .___ . .. ---- -- ,..--,,n of ---"Wn- Reg Wndetgailid .-TEi7iii--itic,;• i;;.(ii ,it. vtt A RIM-
"There..may be -sOme_satises- -Which we-do not Dike kite 1 mid. - ,',... ...-. - • - . -. fore!, Conneetieut. toclay * .is Joseph
newer-- -- iii. ii • . - - • ._consideration here-, but we beliet-e the unelerlying reaun nursi4 ir,:t Elsnar.n 1 .cauris
_for the-Increasing -"rhurchltdig ---.. !United at ihe- callegt-luist Tell w .if . Lan night he was offerel-
free___
•-•-• Plain -.and as unmistakable as the chard' spire.-inteeotintre. he open to both :triale and tem..01,. 'a brana_neveineue autatobile.
- ' Villeige. - . -.: - ! 
students who wish te • enroll ..for ' Ire name was drawn In a rata,
We differ prirharily 'from,our forebears •in that we -hovel lb° licond gamester- ' * 
as "300 persons, also beptrigte Win..,
• , jarnrreti- in and around a garage. -
lost that aCute. -consciousness- which- they possessed of ! l'-' • '' PRODU 11 CE . . . Chunky .was given • five Ittinunn. -
(left), Boston Braves slugger,
Gov. Fuller Warren plaque,
his good sportsmanship and
been active in raising Inncis
cardise diseases.






1 f action. Teachers 'deal With chit-








c ha 1 -
teachers iles--1 ...np.y people.
, ... . .
Abe, when he was a child. Doctors
took the eye of their father
frothrue- asa.:Inaenk4gefiikeetijiws emyseladyin-
fcr*Ion to stay aWay' Dorn. Tint's' 
cer° is no more stirring, exper-
told Abe and his wife, Anita, that
* owtIlyherYrride.-"eof tiiheli pIreteit.eeefrigglimt IlDr/1:1•Pe.uPle to . •
'find' _themselves."
e•
n had. one eye removed_nnd
t children would die unless Ka-
lazy of the Kentucky ,EdOostian BABIES TRADE It was a hard decision-the hardestJohn W. Brooker, ereeutiire seere-. Michael had both his removed.
'Association- _ '• • ,- 4rnyret 
.__
the Goldsteins ever had to make.
613roh:tokregre;."-07.:.°14.1411642-4144uerealif-ilisd . 4)14.101 iceils.,:.gr_pae.:7t Ir" I war- I. _. _   •
r,., • thousand qualified- teachers. CHANCE I LIVE : 'tietalarly in the 'ClementarY Kee-es. 
IF '
. as, fa any professien, Ample time is
. _ . 
New York.--Doetors gava a baby. nett ',seeded" at once. •
-Forking houts are rie,attractiv girl and her infant-brother a 
chance
, reation through holiday j5erioge Goldstein will- live IA 
darkness__ (1 Hr., 18
eanyednhthisotu: alnld-rnenoned:hi,ould
for life tedaY-a chance to live, VARSITY THEATRE
yeelizarha.oied.1 'F'SeoatTurheissIstaNrtse:x. ll':00rk."2:40:446400.
sister. Karen willAave the sight ::55-9.40. 
_ - . .
Society is recognizing 
t.ee impor.t.
tanee of teaching to a. gmiter -eX-
tent thee ever before, and even
better salaries may be expected' in '
thi future. IA.- - A.
v,,-There; are many opportunities
_• for idvancement for those who eart
qualifit _ - . • . .
"'Teaching prdvides secOriiy that i
--weine. other fielde-of endeavor are
about the-same number of teachersl.
laLking. Schools -:- operate With
dross incompetence or misbebayior
in 'bad a+ well as_gluxiAiraim.
dIentucky,_-a tenure law protects
teaWers from cIrsaitialL -except *If
grim. incompetence of-iniebehavlot.
. e teacher retirement system pro-





"Sajaries are steldfly irereasing.
trTeachers play an important role
'Me' perpetuation and improve-
ment of our democraer• n p,their
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER' I.C.C.
I.C.C: rates are not the same
PI-IONE PAOUCA11,4103 COLLECT
216 KtintuCky Avenue PaOlucalt,,1“.
. nian't absolute dependence on,,G0d. . •
A few years ago, on the. eve of Abe- invasion of ibe-gtFl: szut,qr 340 rn. 364 itn, arket,stcadj 10 14 tirn th 
rite.
y. ri; taiochly100 yeTtlif away. lie• 
ropean Chest Ametica 1,ecame acutely constjo.up of .thiN I WI score 61 1-2; 92_ score '61 1-2: 90 was elated. Then frantle. He stueli-_ . 
churches of the land were temp:warily • filled to. overflow-. ,...144`15-roa'" fl white 'l in" mixe•i .
Aation's-- titter dependence on -this:WM 0 GO A, and •tfiee1.17:04_:_veril: . 
89
 .gc°re iSa Cariuts '90 ad and shoved and elbowed through
. the crowd., He kicked ante clawed.
.,-w--ieTtii the ti-texer ---e-tir.%-:tamart-T-wr--dakt--tw
-y...i.a..-oii easas..--atazioa.-sasys Leif*, afri i 1•• _c_ny. tis reactied_the islagorm-
e . 0
- overflow next.Suutlay and every StindaY with-the brait- - - - -Cent .A 43 1.2' txtr'alr* . I KAriblielli' the auto. a M./pet cent A 42 1-2; _standiseds, ad to someone cite, • ,..„., - ""-- .
• felt prayers of the people? - _ '• • - - :- - • -4-40. 4si-41-444- es,cseol--iests' iite-ed(-4---adisosity says hell-Wee.
Bach artificiett measures _fit_a_",w0tifi day .01prayer- Or , - - ..- --1,—
a "go to church Month" should hot be required to lure peO: should attend church each Sunday. 'But it should not be
--Pie -11*.o the- elitiretel, and Vatitd---n-o-L'It--e-arti-.Indleitlual---batitoe ni-a-fly-gi)---estite-drive--nr lit deference- urn -minister - .- - •
1were to acknowledge. his Personal dependence ot his etas •a gesture of cooperation with the community. A- per-
Maker. Our creation of world goternmenta, out -...t ';-' F in soh'iatrendance at chureh'-should -sirnify one Motive only
scientific and atomic retida_rch, 01:r (lity.r.mitia.t!,...1. • .- t- I —the desire to worship God in Ili3 own temple.
\ urn! knowledsk, and our other -achievements  ,.---,-.--e... --- rel Net tinVi 41414'4,14frP-i* awakened in the heart of ever, • \\
• 
monumental in the sight -M, of an .'can not alter ir; - iik-itt.-4,.inAIV..41';:a_Vin th-,,,,,.nagvtr he-reeet-41/14eheir•ss r Telttweh-;.
014
_
i*spect the relation of the creatUrt..,to'lhe Cr :_ .., • I goilig...neeple. entitled, to the •Providenetei eariv.‘d by . the -
froiild•he a splendid thing,: if ever:An-id: ;.--: • llt:,rray'l faith pf .our Nolen.. .. ,-. .
r.
,
Crating, Storage and Shipping '
4,•••••1111111•.•
OTHER SIDE OF 
t.,14 to train young -people to be- of only One eye.
----
-1 Genie well-adjusted, happy, tuleful • •Suegeons at Coluintha;Preatiyter
eltiennee- -1- 
-
1 tfaspitalt: Neti-yorit -
an -ilte-fwer ciurtreil this
mon:sing. Both came through the
operations-but it: may be weeks
Worse the dodos* will know whet-
her the operations vnirS a *cess.,
 Michael -sod Rioissf: werè suf-P
•
  MR. MYERS









Hofiord does no a chime:sable accident °Imhof hb
safety record. And ta is not oil; he is one of the best knower
and liked bus oper..:!:;:s in Ells area. He is the kind of man
who makes Western Kentucky Stages service so popular with
folks wisp wont to get arcernd Ofely in comfort and at little
expense. He is is native of'Paclu:ah and a veteran of World
War
Mr. Me r''-' -Vitt Titritsib eit.
pe 91. AAA AA Al s, I"On
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• gpin new Industries. •
Dario G. Barozzl, of the National
Security Resources. Board, told
the American Society of Civil Ea-
-. • .4 gitieers in New York -today that
towns of less than 50,000 inhabi-
tants. are best fur industry in the
atomic age. He said such, towns
should have industrial areas of less
,than five square miles and at least
45 miles of open country surrourid-
-ing them on all sides.
But Barozzi said his board did
not urge mass e/bdus of industry
tram .big cities to smaller cities.
He said the deeentralization of in-
dustry already had begun because
of high costs in the big .cities be-
foie fear of the atomic bomb de-
veloped
Sarozzi said that desipte the de-
ceitralization of industry. the big
ci.es continue to gain in popula.
ti'on. In other words, a majority of
the people of the United States
still live in potential A-bomb tar-
Sotiet Uneislain
A Harvard scientists says Russia
, having fair success in finding
uranium deposits within her own
borders. •
Scientists D. B. Shiinkin says the.
"Soviet Union may -have discovered
enougliuninium in Siberia and the
Ukraine to lay a possible basis for




-Shirnkin's report -was publish
In the magazine "Science." It. said
the Soviet uranium strikes in no
way•cornpared with ihe-big deposits
In. Africa and Canada.
.AMIsitlous Migraine .
!Too muola ambition. can make
you subject to migraine headaches.
Dr. Robert Marcussen And Dr.
Harold Wolfe, both of New York,
-theststr--2-thr."--mystenons- nitaialui-
- headaches in the current issue of
• the - journal of the American" Medi-
cal Association. .
They say the typical sufferer
fibm Migraine is a perfectionist
wlio drives himself to accomplish
more than his fellows. Range, re-
sentment and frustration are caus-
ed by. this excessive ambition aqd
these- eirsotions produce the physi-




in curing headaches .y giving t e
patient harmless,, sugar . pills. The
real cause of the cure Was a psy-
chological suggestion by the doctor
that enabled the patiept to relax.
New Cancer Surgery -
A new operation to relieve pain-
in cancer caws has been described




-111dr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett spent
last week with Mr, and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Ross in Tennesst.e.
Mr. Hugh Edwards, Mrs. Burnett
Jones and Mrs. Sarah Harper spent
Thursday in Benton.
Mrs. Stafford Curd spent Tues-
day in Murray with Mrs. Earl Nari
ney.
Hal Mathis of Missouri visited
his mother, Mrs. Emma Mathis, on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs..Clinton Edwards
and family have moved to Wilson,
Ark., to farm. They spent Fliday
and Saturday in Dexter. •
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Mrs. New-
man Ernstberger and Mrs. Merle
Andrus honored Mrs. Clinton Ed-
wards with a handkerchief shower
on Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Merle Andrus. Those present
were* Mesdames Carrie Reeves
'Dona Ernstberger, Lynian Coursey,




- • • • 1
- "•••• -• •
•
Curd, Dewey Hopkins, Legal Jack-
win, Ralph McDaniel, Jeff Edwards,
Sarah Harper, Lois Reeves, Euing
Edwards and Luna Ernstberger.
Those sending gifts were Mesdames
LeonardPritchett. Ruby Culver,
Carney 'Hendok• Tommie Pritchett
and Scott Sbnemaker.' -
. Mrs. Sarah Harper has been on
the sick list for_the.pot fe*,_cipva
Mrs. Ariank Nenstberger spent
Monday in "Paris -visiting her sis-
ter. .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelson and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
Nelson's parents who, live east of
Dexter_
Mns. Tennis Colsort, .ot Murray
spent Sunday with Mr. snit Mrs. 
RoosevTIT-Istathli-
C..A,
MASTER AND PUPIL—Arturo Toscantni dLsctisses musk
with Guido Content, his young Italian protege, who is guest
conductor of the NBC Symphony Orchestra. The plct
was taken by Carlton Cooley, farst violist of the orchestra,
when the seldom-photographed .,Tottoanini gave his permis-






utside, Not on Rafters
ILLER •
Amiens Bureau
A satisfacuiry ventilation 'system is
• cash inset to the farmer. And
strong•IT enough, the savings if pro-
OUTTAKE FAN—Inetalled in side-
wail near ceiling with duet extend-
ing to within 20 inches of floor.
Cover at top ran be removed for
summer ventilation and for ser-
liking of fan
dunes are of no concern to the tax
collector. For they are mra.aredIn
-terms of sound timbers and rust-tree
nail hende Such itructitra, conditions
mean long-1.sec' buildings.
In most cases, the culprit respon-
sible for the decay of wooden sup-
ports is excessive moisture. This Is a
rather common condition in interiors
of poorly ventasted structures. Dairy
barns and poultry houses. in particu-
lar, are constantly being subjected to
blasts of moisture laden air—the re-
sult of Um condensation of the breath
of cows and chickens. Unless this
heavy concentration of moisture is
dealt with promptly and effectively.
It will settle just where it shouldn't—
on rafters, walls, lofts and ceilings
The accumulation of dampness an,
frost in buildings is Injurious to work-
men and stock alike. The ansv.4rs to.•
such problems'Ue in the installatlow
et an adequate eentitation system. `.
Ventilation systems for dairy barna
employ fans of 1/20 to V. in,rsepowee.
They are located so as to draw air
out of structures at a point or points
near the floor. The fans should have
a capacity of 00 cubic feet per minute
per 1,000 pound cow. If intakes are
used, it is recommended that they be
located high enough in the wall so
as to deliver air against the ceiling.
.1sus eliminating drafts.
In poultry house ventilation sys-
tems, it is suggested that the tan be
installed in the sidewallfit the build-
ingreway from the prevailing wind,
If possible. It Is usually located near
the ceiling with • short &let extend-
ing to within 20 inches of the Boor
to remove the coldest air from the
pen. The capacity of the fan is fig-
tired on • basis of 2/3 of a cubic foot
of sir per minute for each one square
toot of Boor area. There should be
one intake opening for each WO square
feet of floor area.
Ventilation systems cod compara-
tively little to operate. Electricity
used in dairy barn 'Astern, averages
about 2 kilowatt hours per cow. And
for poultry houses, tests show that
an average of 2 kilowatt hours of
power are consumsd per day in the
operation of a 12-Inch fan in venti-
lating a struuture housing 500 birds.
\ IT'S KROGER FOR WIDER VARIETY
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You'll enjoy shopping in this big, new
Kroger Super Market, where you'll alwayss
find a bigger selection of finer foods at
lower pric.os . . where courteous attention
always awaits you. Hurry to the oar's
greatest food event!











FREE 1 2 Lb. BAG SPOTLIGHTCOFFEE with PURCHASEOF 3-LB. BAG AT 415




SUNMAID RAISINS Puffed and Seedless151 2 oz.










PRICES GOOD THROUGH qATURDAY NIGHT,
JANUARY THE 29th •
•
LBS.












ALL THE POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES• CARTON
KROGER Finer Whiter
I I 2 200LLOAVES 
CAKE OF THE WEEK.11LiAirER CAK E2 i priceRegi. Lecr
PRICE 
r lir 3,
KROGER MILK VITAMIN D Q TALL CANS 990ADDED
WINDSOR CLUB CHEESE i 







liARGE SIZE, FRESH AND FIRM PUREAARD 50 ati, $8.49 
ngerines 2 DOZ..35 Boiliiv Beef SHORTRIB lb 29c 
ROME BEAUTY U. S. NO. 1 QUALITY •
PLES au•s2"








Dry Salt Meat sQ1R,EZn. lb 19c_ 
Large Bologna SLICED-4ePIECE lb 35




Every Kroger store clerk is
taught that he represents the
entire Kroger organization
whenever you meet him. He 18
told that the reputation of the
company rests in his hands.
That is why you find so many
efficient and courteous people
In Kroger stores. All of us are
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-..1„,i1E AMERICAN SO LAITY FOP. THE C
- .450 MADISON












Radio Homemakers • LOCALS
StudY niiblems At u w. z. carter. Supt. of the CRY
Tuesday Meeting
The . second lesson on fitting
Problems was presented to the
Radio Center Homemakers Club
on Thursday by the major project
leaders. Mrs. .Terry Lawrence and
hirs---E. E. Collie. The meeting was
held in the home of Mrs. Hayden
Rickman with the president.
Leon Collie, presiding. • '4.„,
' -Each Member answered-Mt- roll
call by telling one thing she could
do to furtber peace in 1949. The
devotional, taken from Psalm* 148,
was givers by- Mrs. Hugo Wilsdp.
An interesting report was given
by Miss Rachael Rowland, counly
home demonstration agent. on var-
ious subjects. Among these was the
,fact that the club has had 100 per
cent attendence of major project
leaders at the training meetings.
Deurinthe•business session Mrs.
•Owkn BillingtA was elected foods
• 'der. The former leader, Mrs.
Therrils Redden, asked to be drop-
p.d from the roll when she accen-
ted a teaching position.
M Hollis Roberts presented
the minor lesson on Hotel EU-cue-a
Contributions were taken for the
Ilhat-hr -of Dimes and 'lemma leere
drawn for sunshine' friends.
Fifteen members and three villt-
ors-Miss Rowland. Mrs. Ruby Bar-
nett and_ Mrs-1111bnneia-en
nayed the social hour. .
- The next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs Terry Lawrence. Feb-
ruary 17. at one o'clock.
' oSchool System, was in Washylile,




The Calloway County lifterian's
Medial Auxiliary of the Kentucky,
•State Association _ held .1
luncheon meeting Tuesday...a...she
Irvan's resturont at Hardin.
The organizationa is composed -
wives, mothers. daugaiters ani sis-
ters of physicians with the pur-
• ••• . I pose of-extending the aim* of the;
medical profession to all organ'.- • a "r -V •
• 
Li' .1 I
110.31EMADE' PLANE -114.413--Rubri t -Parker picks up his small airplane with one-hand and
tows it out to a starting point .for its test flight near London: --He started building the
..plane_inollilad from instructions in a flying magazine. The ship weighs 400. pounds and cost




. zauons which look to the advance-
ment of health and health educa-
tion..
Mrs A D. Butterworth. presi-
dent. called the meeting to order.
During the business session officers
for 1948 were elected which are as
_  
.• • follows: Mrs. J. Ajte3r1fropsm, 
pre's.
get t, c business. ege
Ifse ,ur Mashed Ads'-,- The? Coli 
ident: Mia:ItObert W. Hans. vice-
retary-treasurer; -.Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton., delegate te toe state conven-
tion. ..._ •
A drive_ was launched ,to secure
magazines for the ebtients confined
at Murray Hospital. The people of
this 'Community arc invited to con-
tribute recent issues of popular
ma/Ines to this drive. Any person
having magazines May cYll Mrs J.





O. S Of Kentuckgrder
111111FAT? jssa aaiy Thurseey - First -sent- Murray Star Chapter 433
Gat SLIMMER'
_ester mots. - ' of the Eastern Star met in regular
• l
• Mildred,,Duan. vsorthy matron. end-4 1,';rittitotri Dieting!
clue* ,
)1 
•:‘,..rer Walt thr rampit, kV:"
4 1.n C.-4. 14c0L.sca4 My,
. i.....A N -"rrt:all'a !i)., r111.W.,11
. ‘•••• - -rut h'...arr r name,. ase ,r1t
1.4.-• - "r...... r ..*cry T114 ansann..and '
TEM, .- • !..' -, c . r •.-., waren,. -- 7,0u atit.1...-__
11.* . *tack- Program in Little ChaPet misni Caeorge Williams. worthy ;patron:.., OM- 9 am. to 9 pin.' -
Jan tax- t taw* NI
i.lartuary Friday -. 
Agriculture 
session Tuesday everang with Mrs.
1Janslary 21. February IT Mtaday.
Tuesday - ..Registration foe sec- 1
ond semester! '
.February. L'Wednesday - Classes
r-
rrn• r• rvaaraneo isss
r" Frbesary--4.-L-Friday. Saturday -• _ ii a kt9,111. ;
. 
Tra-rong school operetta- in the
'02 X. r .:•114•41 qtrocry 
*104 i..S tn ' Little Chapel.
VARSII --TODAY
ORE DAY ONLY!
"SO THIS IS feriFORIC1-
• starring
HENRY MORGAN
13ro. J. C. Wlllibms.'wsitny' -grand
patron. presented MrS. 1Felsa Par-
ker, junior past matron' of the
Murray Star 'etsipt,•r. with the
badge and office of grant repre.
sentetive of. 'Fend (hapter to New
Brunswick, Canada. near Kentuc-
k7-
president: Mrs. James C. Hart, sec-
s•cia Calendar
Thursday. January 27
-Mrs. Goldia tacked Curd was The Magazine Club -will hold its
t 
ihituated IMO the order. annual business meeting at- the
'Distinguished geosts introduced home of Mrs. Ben Keys. West Main
t . Mddion:Vg,rs. Kathleen Williams ' -7 '
Megan said faintly. "you meanwere c." J.  Williams, Mrs. Laura 14treet• _a 4_ l LII!) .
T 
grond zoalicsa .and grand chaptaln 15tArll"1- G
-a •
Mrs. Mary Zo MeCoy Hall of the
Murray State College faculty, Art
Department, who has been seriqos-
ly ill in Vanderbilt -Hospital. Nash-
ville., for several_weeks. following
surgery,- has returned to Murray.
and has been admitted to the Mur-
ray Hospital. • • - -
• •
Mrs. Howard Weeks, 809 Olive
Mrs. Howard Weeks, 609 Olive
street. will spend the week-end to
Franklin, Tenn., with her husband,
who is a patient in a convalescent
home, following a protracted ill-
ness.
• ••
Mrs. Stotts Burnett of Florence,
Ala..• arrived. Saturday, for a visit
with her COVIliftS, Miss Emily Wear
and Mrs.- C. B. Ford of Concord
road, and Mr* Ronald Church:4k-
Fast Maple street: also her. aunt.
Mrs. Zuia Cobb Lawrence of Louis-
ville, who is in the Wear-Ford
home for an indefinite visit.
Mr. Kennerly Honor
With Two Parties On
His 79th Birthday
Mr. F. N. Kennerly has been the
guest at two parties given in, cele-
bration of his 79th birthday- ,
On Monday a surprise luncheon
was given by his two granddaugh=
ters, Mrs. ,R. B. Scarborough of
Murray and Mrs. J. A. Lowry of
Chicago. Ill., at the home of the
former.
A surprise dinner was given-Mon-
day evening by three of his chil-
dren, Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker, Mrs.
Fay Futrell and Mr. Clayton Ken-
nerly of Murray. The table: was
decorated with pink and white
flowers. Four of his children, who
live in Granite City, could not
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Collie of
Bloomington, Ind., are the parents
of a daughter, Vivian Lee.
ivainatodei-of India.
eently won tne 'United Nations
World Essay contest on the sub-
ject "The Role of the Individual in
the U. N."
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
'M-very . fond of you
CHAPTER SIXTEEN-----.out a searching party for us if we
jallrt-." 
deliberatelythurry ,6"retalek•ii dded. smiling
e the growths "I
ry,' Megan said guietkr ' - tension, struggling -for aI,
-smile that _had in. it nOthine Stiddenly, a mist of tears in het
lightei
Laurence sinned at her, a tone.
eyes. Megan turned to - him itn•
'bat was mirthful and 'Ares; puisively. put her hands on eittiei
dial that was sad. ' -side of his lean, pleasant browr
-:.q-u.i.Thaillste enf ugb.. Meg___61e'. 
" he answered Lace and stood on tiptoe to set het
quietly. "Rut I'm afraid .that's not-onmoth.Icoonvoli,uanntamd firyesihilsaarndinswv:







ing s response that, after a mo-
71thalloreaseay by the unexpectedness of it.
• he asked. "Is there someone else, hers was urgent. demanding, 
ment. he knew with a sick cer-Wide-eyed, she met his glance.
"But-how could there be some. tatnty was not there. And then
he released her, smiled at her. hi:cne else?" she protested.
ever.
His smile was as mirthless as face pale and set, and half untie
his breath he said huskily. "Thank
"rna asking you," he reminded You. darling.", ,
her.
Suddenly she was flushed and
confused and her face was burn-
ing; it was Incredible, but she could
no longer meet his eyes.
"It's--it's a'crazy question. Larry
-I don't know anyone else," she
Pointed out.
"That's not quite flattering." he
_Soured her, and now he seemed
amused at her confusion and her
bewilderment. "Never mind. dar-
ling. We'll let it go. for now. But
I wouldn't want you to marry me.
Meggie, unless you felt a little
about me as I feel about you. I
guess I don't quite expect you to.
be- well, as much in love with
me as I am with you: the wise
-
hleggie?"
people who claim to know about
!such things claim that one person
In every marriage cares more deep-
ly than the other. I don't mina
a bit if I love you more than you
love me. Maybe that's the way it
should be. I'm afraid I'm not wise
enough to decide that. I only know
that unless you're-more than just
fond of me-it wouldn't work out."
you want to break off the efigage-
. ment. Larry?"
liki w ott.y grand patron, past worthy Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty of
of the Grand ' Chapter O. E S. in guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Do- "Do you. Ileggle?".haiiik ed
Kentucky respectively, all of'- l'eflr 
euietly. -
:Arpri. , Mayfield: and Mr. Roy
,,..orthy • -The Zeta DePartment of the,Jdur- "Why - why ,- no. tarry'-. of• sa; 'Mrs. C. E. Cargos, :•ourse not." she stammered, andray Woman's Club will meet at 7:30
put out 'a hand in a helpless ses-
G,etion. worthy patron. Aurora. ' at the Club. liollSe. Mrs. 7.4 
Griffin tures "I-I think I've always ex-
Th-.... refreshment comMittee corn- y.-ill be program leader. pected that we'd be married some
_.
tummy, Yetwass7 1
-.44 •t4 Mr. and Mrs. -Norman.
i';'..apiti., Mr: and ldrs. 'Albert Crider First




, ,yely .0„,rty 
plates 
bi, apprp,xinute„ ChorrisotiliapnI.chmurtsch. 
Clyde 
meet ,atch2a:30ir:
'y 75 Inoitrn nni- nn. r1 1.,,.r :-' ' man, at the home of Mrs. Ed pin-
ate
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
8 STING THE SCREEN
WITH THAT 'T-MEN' FURY..,

















51110 tallatie at the Wine of Mrs- Howard:IOW-
4.4
...sip "es Judy AlIhrititon' ta
 - I' r chairman
' 
.rfri"

























Group II. Mrs. W. J• •Oibooti.
°chairman. at the home of Mrs. War-
ren Swann
"."-- Group TM Mrs. A. Carrnon, chair-
man. at the home of Mrs Carmon.
I weanesmay, C ebruary X
The Mufray High School. Parent
__Teachers Association will meet at
• the high school at 3 o'clock.
Therairry. aelbetisry
!The Businesa and Professional
-Group of the Women's Council of
the hut Christian. chutkh will
ilineet at 7:30 at the home of M
Jay. It's-well, I've sort of grown
ap with that' thought. Maybe-
sould it be _thee that's the reason
you don't ibink I love you enough?"
Laurenef took her hand and
neld it in both his own, palm up.
His thumbs absently smodtned over
the little callous places. that no
unount of painstaking care such
is the radio programs suggested
ay the hour could help her to
vmove.
"It isn't that I think you don't
ave me, Megttie -I know you
lon't." he told her. "I've tried to
aid myself -that you diet and tried
10 hope that once we were actually
!nested, you'd-well, warm up to
-sea little. But when you thought
4,Setting a date for our marriage
iniTtealized that you couldn't give
up the farm or the dogs and cats
Ind cows and chiclo-ns. to make
t new life with me somewhere
Maurice Crass. Miss Margaret is-anywhere-that was all I need-
Campbell is chairman. •d to convince me that you're not
The Young Matfons Group of eady to marry me yet. If you.
the Woman's Council of the First I oved me as I love ypu. Meggie.
theChristian chip-eh will meet at 7:20- mthing in world would




Mt ihohe •aff as them& searrto
fir for Words with which to make
its thoughts clear to her.
"It isn't that I'd want you to
flake even-the smallest sacrifice to
ie with me. Meggle." he pointed
tut "It's just that if you loved me
'he only way I could want you toss'
'mei be wilitrai to sacrifice any-
htng and everything lust so that
ye could be together. Do you
indifidand.715terstet"
"RE was still for a' moment, and
then 'releelantly she nodded
,nd said faintly. "Ye*. dertine-1
triderstand.
"Then we'll leave it at thal5or
he -ptemni." Ijititeree-ini he
food up and drew her to her feet.




ANNIE was just finishing thelast preparations Tar the mid-
day dinner when they reached the
heaule, and Jim came in. well-
groomed and debonair, quite az
usual, as they were reedy to sit
down.
He greeted Laurence with an
urbanity that was almost patroniz-
ing, but after a few moments he
said briskly.•"Well. Larry, my boy.
I hope you've been able to per-
suade this girl of mine to be
sensible."
Laurence answered lightly. "I'm
not sure I feel that she needs any
persuasion along such lines. Fie
always considered lateggie a very
sensible young woman!"
Jim tried to laugh, patting his
crisply barbered gray mustache
lightly with his napkin. "Sensible
young woman? That hardly sounds
as loverlike as I would have ex-
pected under the circumstances!"
"Oh. I'm a very sensible young
man," Laurence assured him pleas-
antly. "And sensible young men
don't go in for a lot of romantic
nonsense. nowadays."
"Don't they, now?" Jim was
elaborately surprised. "W e I I. of
, -things hsve-changed
since my day! But seriously. I feel
that we have a splendid offer for
this place, and since you and
Meggie won't be able to run It
yourselves, and a tenant is very
unsatisfactory-"
"Megan seems to feel that it
would be best far us not to be
married for ano-her yeah!" Lau-
rence Raid gently. "And therefore.
she will want.to run the place her-
self this year, at least."
Jim looked sharply at him and
then- at Megan, his thick brows
drawn together in a dark, angry
scowl.
"Another year, eh?" he said at
last. "Sorry-thought you two were
in love with each other and had
been waiting several years for
you to get a start so that you could
get married!"
"As I saki -before, we-meeenathie
young people. Meggie OWL SIMI
and sure is our motto." Laurent*i
told him_
Jim's law set. and he made
pretense of eating. but after a
little he looked at his watch, thrust
his chair back and asked to be.
excused under the plea of an en-
gagement. They heard the outer
door close behind him with a bang
that threatened its old-fashioned
glass panel.
"I'm afraid he's upset: Lau-
rence's words were Tivrt-vith
understatement. "He won't try to
melte thinetiodifileult-fee- your
Megan's eyes widened in sur-
prise. •
"Goodness, no-and if he does.
It won't matter. I'm not in the
least afraid of him!" She laughed
at the very idea,
Laurence nodded. 'Hut if there
should ever be anything to-wel,
to make you ftel you neesi
you'll remember my telephone
number?" he reminded her
"Of course-- didn't I yell for you
the minute I thought Mattheirs
was going to insist on that com-
mission?"
• (Ye be contemned r
(ThE elitialeffirs in •Thfir-Sitkit ifi-
liciftrouv




VIKING CHAPEAU-Newport's great mystery over the con-
struction of the Old Stone Mill remains. Excavation work
carried on last summer failed to disclose if the mth was
ullt by Rhode island's Ogvernor Arnold in the year 1I5 or
whether Vikings erected the tower in 1200. At any rate,
today the arches of the tower lend design to the Viking
Chapeau. which Is modeled hv Mahal Mattivin
Read The Ledger. & Times Classified Ads,
i. sava,aer Mao
_ _ iton -Curtain
"We read a lot these clays about an Iron Curtain main.
kilned by a certain nation.- in contrast. Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
Is no Iron Curtain 'here.
All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
Hi member's crop . . presents a flag to a school . , . a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair,
or unveil an historical marker." -Fy.,n, an celOo.ial by
Preiiiieni Farrat Nemberry in Woodmen of ifi; World Magazine*
These are but some, of the "plus- benefits Woodmen enjoy
along with safe. sound. legal reserve life insurance pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security for yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Voodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.
WOODMEN Of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
T. C. COLLIE, District Representi_tive
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ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
•• . WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

































































I Marla Fc.fetb.Stivot , Telephone 55 •
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from becomtng wn* no called *A ery reads ii.
India is irrigated by rivers. This
ings, c labor and em- future-ptayer to set-teet-opepie games found the experience en- of anyployment of children under 14." joyable. I had a very fine time, and sevenefenths inches. ,
• but had one narrow escape from It , seemed that we were hopc-
----
..f•
For the first time in India's re. possibly serious injury. ,
cent history the corrariandcr-in-chief That incident' came when I 'al- time fer voting. up. ot tnc Rus-
lessly beaten, but just before the
is a greater area than 'that under I:cf the Indian -Arley is an Indian. He I most fell out of my'. chair upon the siar.s, who had oppe.s us on every'irrigaCon in the rest of the world. lie Lt. Ocn, K. M. Carizippa. hearing one .remark. made. during-fingle rule, and said that Russia
wou)d- bevy to oppose any rule International rules meeting.
limiting the height of a player be-I• cause "it is-discrimigatiqn and. is
inPic:hisin riheBemisgitherii*.ealidhaveallado6ptuendtaethite " craTthiaetmsou p:l"isre almost caused mel -
rules used in the United States, but to fall out of my chair. , !the ,games in London were Played Lining up alongside the United'
under the same ruiertr1898. ' States when the vote was taken
'Before tha:Aournament started we were Russia, Czechoslovakia, Po-
tried to- get the ruling heads to land, Hungary and Ireland. among
adept lame  pf_  our ZieVL rules par- ethers, and the praposal_was_
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*" 30
43.11051 . 13-PogsragIns
pronoun
I-Prult 4.1 • ' 34 Therefor,
6- Packing ritAT 75- Recent
il e.a* of in op . 37 -.loll goatsly -aa,,..1 Ira 33 Thoroughfare
IS. Vase stir
NS-- I f stiagetioni SS Tablelands
17 - Couple. ' 41- Preposiltiois
1*--fisat InIr •• •-46-Pientea
Is- ilattruggrx t301330 41 --81mbai fog
11- flatiron& ',Igo i se en gni
12 • •Ritiiiest seeds 46- 010's pains
$5-- Indtlanite article 43--111stake
ZS -64gouttio tomin 411 -Pronoun
37-'l'o 114 'slang • 60-To mock,'
ill Bice, In Siberia 53 Harmonised
is- To praise • 54 At:pooh...it
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ON, HOW KIND *Y0' 154.-
SEEN' MAR RAPP:NI' HOME-



















• You can take a big load off your mind, perhaps save yourself 14ed-
• •
•
• • less expense later, by trading or buyi'ng a Rillington-Jones used car now.
• 
• Riflington-Jones Motor Co., Inc., your friendly Ford dealer. offers
• something more than Just a "deal." You can assure, yourself_ 91.
_ dependable, ec-Onomical service from one, of their cars. Come by the
•Yurdcar o ay and look it some of the Winter-bargains littered'. -Lie
•
• 
sure to see the-
1047 FORD Super Deluxe Club Coupe. •
1946 CHEVROLET Stylemaster 4-door Sedpn with.radio and heater.
1947 NASH 4-door fully equipped. A clean car. •
1948 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan. Brand new, loaded with extras,
bleat.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door. A city driven car but cheap.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe Oh& Coupe, with extras. •
1940 FORD Black 2-door. -
1940 CHEVROLET Special 2-door Sedan.
1938 FORD 2-door Sedan with radio and heater. It's extra Clean and•
• nice. 
.
1937 CHEVROLET and 1936 FORD 2-doors.
• • ' Remember, you cpn deal with confidence at Riilington-Jones Motor•
• Co., your Ford dealer, because they guarantee to satisfy.•
• 
• . CASH, TRADE or TERMS-





ROUGH LUhllsnet - rratsURIL-Rif
rims and- lengths, dimension cut
re. boxing and siding. John A. Nanoe
Will, half mile west ce- poorhouse
crossing on Penny road, or phone
* 1035-X-34. Ttic
. --
•• FOR SALE-1937 Cbevrotet, nacho,
•-•:-•••
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a- Palestine policy. Bevin said that Not .everybody inpartment near square. Hot run- Notice Israel is a fact and added: We •fling water, bath, private entrance..
:Available now. If interested in-.1 LAXYTIUNG YOIJ NEED in the 
tri pave not tried to undo it." , Calloway county sub.
auto parts line. U we don't have 
At the same tline..he said Asnar-quire at the Ledger & Times. . its
FOR RENT-3 Inrnished room tf ' Middle Eastern problems. And he; st,Auto Parts. phone 783. 
Times butapartment with bath. electric  - indiceted that both nations are de- QV'
cook stove, hot and cold water- INCREASE YOUR POULTRY Pit termii.,e4 .the middle East
Mrs. Dell Finney Utterback, phone '.FrrS raising lieralY -MX" ev -body231-W ;.fter 5 p.m. - Tiny. Tot leased chicks. Nationally fawns. second Balkan area." Observers VI-RUSSIAN VW() AGAIN . itt the effort to have new rulesg 
, 




Sho -1 l.:. I..
' 
.. - jgge hoLiar th...-e woi cis recor s-
R.G.P... Sired. matuigs. Free brood- 
laide li& ratood I to mean that an . ' Ther.,'s little doubt that 'virtually i accepted suddenly jumped on thetuontion See at 501 Olive any Anglo-Amqrican front Against any The new Constitution of Free all the Amerie its who opposite side from the U g A.:
.. ,thno.
••• •  . 
i FOR ik.iT--5-room house on N. ing. bulletin/L. Pa- :410bn'. Chichi, Russian move into the Middle Zest in!-•-a p:oadaits •traffic in humn 
"a 4' %ice in . .-- 
Lon-don Lt summer for ilia Olym. They wanted to limit the heiiht6th St Available Feb 1 B ,th , 1C3r. -.• - JrvP is in t,- offing. . ": FOR SALE-Almost new Stightz, See or call John Lampkins. Tel.:. warm-sire oil heater for $50.00, 887-M4
with all stove pipes. Originally 
cost $111.00. Call 739-W-1-0 or see FOR RENT-Basement apartment -Seventy million' acres, of land in
on North 7th St.. with garage and
• 1111 Itif
and Save Mo
U. K. Cazth Look. Back on the Olympic
throw.
; The litter r e a!io- se.-ve
!somewhat as a handicap for the
tailor players; moving the, big man




Paducah.-Suell Dons 1112p -
Morrow.
  ,  Power Is divareart' &rim . thq
ROWLAND itetrigezenon Sales and French ,Actress &manila. , This
FOR SALE-1941 Ford 6ite:--Good ISerries. Supplies. Phone 1110-.7. will be the first marriage for hi.;
tires. Motor in good shape. New Revel Highway. ens block south L24-year-old bride-to-be.
bad condition. Price $360.00. Call 
. Wr Power says a cardinal of the Bd.:,
battery. Top and upholstery . in of Sycamore Street
374-J or 388. jig , INSULATION-Call 41147J for iblo-w-n- 
man Cath_olic church will preside
 - insulattpas and permanent typo at the wedding. Although the bride-
PIANO-New St,rr Sp :•yett. Rave weather stripping. Save haat and 
groom is divorced, the Catholv
. you seen it? Come as low as $4113 klleP out cad- - • -W 
Church will permit the marriage
'with bench tree. AL° large as- LONG .DPSTANCIII MOVING. as a civil . ceremony-not reco-
because his marriage to Annabelle
sortmcnt of used pianos. We de- . Now . low gnized -by the Catholic Church.era vans. insuran et .. liver free.-Ilarry EdWards. 808 S. rates. Regular te so. Michigan r . The 35-yeal-old star says 100
8th St" Padie . 
Telephone 
t- 0nd-other-points. Gray Ili Son . gui"-sts have been invard to the
. -R.s, wedding. Me turned down requests
train most a the 185 photographers
- --I- wfio aska for-iiiiMitionii7 114. 4
.. tucky. ' - nip Wanted 
! weddine. says Power, "it.g.not go-
', ing to be a circus.-
•  - He adds-"it is the wedding ofFor Rent 11..fitWLEIGH DEALER Wonted at . a movie star. But it still is a. church, and we won't have any
1
  once in 
Marsh"11 r"ti.nly- 373 i scremible going on inside."FOR RENT-Three sleeping rooms. -furnaces. Presluets gold 23 Yew& 1, the star says his bride-to-beone block beind the Hut, la21 01- -, -Good opportunity. Write at once. isn't interested in a screen career.--.. ' lee street. . , •- •1271:11 Rawleigh's. Dept. IKYA-11810-105A. i "Two actors in one family won't
roR Rinfrikroorn downitsir :J....Freeport; 111... or. see M. L. Barnes, , work," says Power. "Besides, 1
...,..____
route 3. Murray, Ky. Th r 10 pc i would like to have a family."pat-intent. unfurnished. At Pre __  _ .
. ' Points. Phone 687-M-4 or see John I .1
- 
Lampkins. .8/1110 READ Tar cLuosonias. . 1 BRITAIN REty1
GOOD NEWSlitrOR VETERANS
You cats draw up $120.00 a month while
attending school
Veterans subsistence pay has been ,n sett Prepare yourself
for a job. while the goverpment 10.0(1, A month sub-






Foreign Secretary &win has told
the House of Commons that Bri-
tain is ready to recogrete the`State
, of Israel in a few days And he also
I hinted that Britain and America
will build up the Middle East as a
bulwark against Communism
Sevin made the announcement at
the opening of his foreign policy






Jack Bryan at Bauman Real Es-
bite Agency. J27p
) ,
FOR SALE-Used electrib refrig-
erator. combination radio, wash-
ing machine-' iri jeTfoct con-
dition. 1003 Olive...-. Telephone
204. • J28c  •
etilk,,BUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-U. S.
approved, pullortur parsed. Good
lavers. Good brofIlers Writs: for
description price st. Book yaur
order now - M 1110.4erY.
Phone 338-J:
hoe water.-Owen SAYS HE WANTS'ephone 170 or 239-J. J22c
nished. Also one bedroom. Avail- 
HOMESPUN WIFEFOR RENT-2-roonr apartment fur:
ROME-Film star Tyrone Power'able now. Phone 761-W. lc
says his next wife will concentrate
on cribgiand diapers -instead of
cameras and klieg tights.
Power will _marry Actress Linda
Christian in the church of RankiiESPIRT PIANO TUNING aod re- Francesca Romana in Rome te-pairing.-481 North 34th Street
Services Offered
• 4431. . -----"r7k411012-4-•-isinee. Phone 108141t.- ,
FOR SALE-Good lap ,and red top I
- • :hey--41: V. Pie-rhall, Ibiza Ir.en-t









DON:T WAIT FOR TROUBLE
Billington-Jones Motor. to.
• THE FORD CENTER IN MURRAY
•
Many changes have been made
in basketball rules since •the Caym-
circle and the rule *filch bars
goal-tending.
We even offered to- give a dem-
onstration with seven-foel' Bob
Kurland". standing under the hasa
ket for a job of goal-tending tin
other words, batting away the ball
just' before it drops through the
hoop), but the committeemen were
all of the opinion that it prqbably
would be beet n -t to do so, feel-
our_ team in eight l
alent 
our-
-t - mleaes did rot. resort to
fgeel-te.teling--a -Angie time even
t'-'ugh the eroposed hen on this
piactiee was r:j.....etcd.
We were quite mystified by the
iulcz procedure. The L,rcitp at its
first meeting unlairhously adopt-
ed all the American rules, but w••
came back next day and found
they wanted to discuss mien rule
"separately and tate on than in
that ression. as*the final
tit of business on tile agenda was
a proposal to put a height limit on
tattle Olympic basketball contes-
tants.
The South American nations,
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second limit on play In the foul -Thus unless ii_chaseejs voted-6-e-I RELIEF AT LASTfore the next Olympics, there will
be no height limitations when thl ForYour COUGHgames are staged in 1952 in Hel-
sinki. In only .two respects will the, &consul s ion relieves rromptly because
rules for international competition it goes right to the seat of thearotible



















By Raeburn Valk Sure.
•40,
RELKTIVES.DP ELMO . eosiv: THEY'RE N:il ',, .-iv-ass0146-v.,,, :. ' I
MONSTER FAMILY 
ITifit ,THE KIDDIN;ArEllupTAlizi-4E T. 44 7....5,;197417_,KiF;s7p,iy;;.7f t...,
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His som addressed his message to
"My. Fuehrer" and ascribed the
. plied for a "non-enemyr cert•ficate. victery ,.to "your  _genius-like. lead-
The• reasons for the refusal to de-I ership. the incomparableeourage of
'dire Wilhelm a nan-crierny have Our L-pops and their excellent arra-
been published ant). ' partly. The! ement." sang. "the way is open
m-an reasms -writ formed- terentaesternow - te the ,Linal reckoning with
change of elegrams between thelperfictous Albion."
ex-Kaiser. his son and Hitler during ! ' He cnded. "I want to shake your
. the war -The_ telegrams have been I hand wah all admiration as ah est-
• :found . in attic arah.ves • oL lieusi , soldier and as a German." .---_-•.-
Doorn. . 1 Princess Hermine. the ex:Kais-
The first iqisident, dates. back to 1 er's wife, sent a final telegram to
•Nov. 12. 1939. when ex•Kaiser Wil- Hitler annutuicing the engagement ,,
heithasent his- aide-de-camp to the i of her daughtar and expressing the
-Gern ambassador at The Haaue hope that the filial blow against) •
,71n express the Kaiser's sincere ioa" England Would soon succeed
ever the -failure erfEi-eassault on
  '-llitier ot tato...eh ' 
The Dutch governmedt has not
yfr-drefded-arbat-welf-te the fate
The • ex-Ca aim .Prince received
• , 
of the Hohermolkrn property at
-' Deorn but it is almost certain that










• 7' And Take Oviilitate
• AMSTFTI1AM •Neth- inaltlaY: TOGO. `birthday emigrant-
erlaziris government has tataaares the:Lt.:on. trent Hitler.. for which be
. owner of the fitair.t.olleni.property , thanked - hire in a telegrinrexpre'-
tyr WoIi,tn4 the late ex-ICiser'eting hi,s •"admiration•f• a- the woeder-
Nene _poorn with IN furnIturee fu] action itr Scandinavia."
"and art objects. . On' June a 19, 1940, the ex-Kaiser t.
,
- The hatal vaitte of -the, ?roaieetyleabled.Haler on the 
capitulation of
estimated ailsout 2.00'1.0001 France. saying. "I congratulate you •
euilders-a18J.Q001. The deeanaliewasiand the whole German army on the
Made byatie Duteh institute taking :oacas,on of this tremendous vie-
ecre.ef enemy .properly. The insta tory.", •
tute-tureed down -a request -of ex,-.
















rivz YEARS AFTER-At dawn on Jan. 22, 1944, Brooklyn.
N. Y, Sgt. Louis Gallo hit_the beach at Anzio, Italy, with
the 3rd U. S Infantry Division. Today a veterans adminis.
trator of the U. S. Embassy in Rome, he visits the beach on
which he landed five yeiirs ago Hastily erected barbed wire
and a rusty landing barge in the background may be seen
But in the town itself the streets and houses have been
museum. repaired ancLmany modern
 shops have been erected.
-
• Listless Feelingi. Not 'everybody in
Calloway county sub-
' scribes ta-Tisit Ledger-
Et 'rime: but MONTI?
everybody -reads it.
• ght
As Vibrant Energy is Releved
To Every Muscle, Fibre, CeU
Do you get up In the mornings still
Lred. feel down-and-out all day' Havel
  laU Cherkeditip cii your t.00d strength e
lately Cr. erdort. titldue Worry.




, %very stay-every hour-millions he
tiny rod-blood-mils Must upur fcrth
- from the narrow of your Dories to re-
place those that are vax - a :at A lea
blood count ma, affect you In several
weep:, no appetite, turderwelght. as
enetir. a run-down condition, tack of
resistance to infection and disease
To get reai relief you must keep up
yoerbloodstreate tentwat ItrthOrnilit
by analysis of the blood. have by Post-
-= - -ii-e west attlaut.,-LEUit _ERA Torte is
enaseindly effective in building up low
bead strength in non-organic euirt-
tassel anemia This Is due to the.885
Tonic -formula. wilich contains *Donal-
• and potent activating Ingredients
Also, S85 Tonic helps you enjoy the
• food you eat by increasing the gastric
digestive Iuice when it is non-organi-
' tally too little or scanty-thus the atom-
--Aelt wail be tatie eau-e to get balky
With pa bloat and 111r• off that sour
food taste.
Dont welt! Itnereen Your troff with
rich. red-blood Cart on ESS Teolt now '
As vigorous b•oosi surges throughout
your wnc..• Door gfestsr nastiness and
etteldtth should make you sat better
• , dem better.. feel better, work better
_ play better. have a healthy color glow in
your skin-annalfeezi at out tioeov
e p:aces. •attaiee..ii of bottles sold. Get a
• brttle :nom yatir ening store. ISM Tonic
be:pa Istutdrushith.
• - -a- 777,
'






Oranges, nice 8-16. bag  
„New Green Cabbage, lb 
-Potatoes, 100-lb. bag .  
Smoked Bacon Butte-, lL-7..
SIiced Bacon, 16.
Cheese, 2-lb. box .... . . .
BoIogna, sliced or whole, lb.
Sylvania Figa, No. 1 can - 
Dill Pickles, quart, home style
Pancake Flour, Aunt Jemima
Pablum, large 18-oz. box
Red Cross Macaroni or
Spaghetti, 2 for
Large Oxydol, Duz, Super
or Rinso  33c =-
Cocoa, Baker's, 1 lb. 35c; half lb. . . 18c -
Apricots, large 2Y2 size can . -26c
ar, 2 can& :..22c 
Navy Beans, nice, easy to cook, 10 lb. 89c :-
Rice, *link grain, white, 2-lb. box 26c
Swtetheart Toilet SnaP, 2 bars_ . . .474 
Dog Food, Strongheart, 3 cans . 25z
Flour, Acro, Favorite of the South, -
25-1b. bag  $1.69
Peach Preserves, jar
Black Pepper, 4-oz. can  
Pork Brains, 52 oz. can  
Wesson Oil, pint  35t






I ce I) 0 CI 
. , • but . the_y were. received too late to
gas intet_our Clutistnias. 1448 col-
t nitres _ umn- So,- here is'llie story a)tyway,
4.-





According loClapi. the new
balls, which are the sue of tennis
balls, are practically indestructible.
Appeently Americans. ..vhc. have Furthermore, although they are in
always been notoriously fond Of brieht colors, the color is fast and
their pets. ' are crazier about does non-Poieonous_ STill-Tellifier-there
than ever. For now that all reports is a little bell inside the ball that
SWEATER GIRL-Dr, Hubert W. Frings, Associate Professed
of Entomology at Penn State, found it difficult to determine
the effects on his mice subjects of inhaling aerosol. Because
the mice were licking the aerosol off their bodies, the gooc




on the`1948 celebration of National
Dog "Week are in. the • Organiza-
tion's Manhattan headquarters says
that this was the most successful
observance ever.
In over 3.000 American communi-
ties, enthusiastic attention was fo-
is supposed to - keep the pooch, in-
terested and the rubber is impreg-
nated with something that is sup-
posed to give it an odor that dogs
like. .
We distgibuted our samples for
testing purposes to a boxer who
caged- on canioes.ayolunteer Ekad has never known to leave any-
Week committees humane societies thing in his path undenitT1iallt-711*
libraries press radio, and matt cocker with an affinity for chew-
zines all contributed to make the 'trig stout objects to shreds, and a
week during which dogdom reign-
ed supreme a whooping success.
It seems none too early to men-
eek arofit organ:zation_ dedicated to
the interest of all dogs
And since we are talking about
things as far away as September.
small boy named Skeeter_ At last
report, after three weeks of use, all
three were still in perfect condi-
tion this year's celebration. At a Ilion. but Skeeter's parents had
recent meeting of the National given up and withdrawn the ball
Dog Week organization in Chicago because of Skeeter's persistent de-
it was announced that the 1949 ob- mantis that "Daddy take tha bell
servance will be Ini !Thate/Pfbe ur'''''"'"" - -
f18 through 24. At same meet- .
ing, Clarence Olso ,ortaino. wag- a_ '
re-elected preside • we' aa tan' e of the largest
 flower families
the third successive year -he ha is tne- (Irani family, Accordi
ng „ta
guided the destinies of the non-f the
 National Wildlife Federation,
some states have as many as forty
different species. The tropical •jun-
gles of the world still holti some
spezies of`this° highly esteem flower
, we may as well go 'the limit and hidden eleepain dark verdant depths.
talk about a Christmas gift for ,
yoor dog for the next Yuletide
season • The Natio
nal Wildlife Federation
What happened. of course, was rays that fish 
are cold-blooded.
that our old friend. Charly Clapp,
whia writes publicity for A. 'G.
Spalding and - Brothers. the sport--
mg goods manufacturers, sent us
half • dorm n of the new dog play
















Minenkiail, pint • -21e
AloolsOlika6 pint , . . 150
.Cardui, the Woman's Tonic   89c___
Men's or Boy's Canvas or
Brown Jersey Gloves, pair  29c
Black Draught Sirup  43c
• Powder, pkg.  19c















1214 West Main Street
10 16.._Pure Cane Sugar . .  90c
lbs. Nu Maid Oleo . 36c
1 gallon Country Sorghum  $1.25
Satin Tip Matches, box  Sc
No. 2 can Good Tomatoes  14C
1 lb. Pagers Cof -  5 .
1 lb. Bubbling Over Coffee  25c
1-1b. can Pork and Beans  10c
18-oz. can Peaches in Syrup  10c
DRESSED HENS iu;d7IFAYEIL5
















We wish for Mrs. Z. Wilson Who
is ill e speedy recovery.
Mrs Kaska Jgnes baar
to her home in Texas foll=t
visit with relative -in this eorn-
munity. She formerly taught school
at Hazel,. "
During the past few years the
farm women of this- community
have lost, a lot of poultry from des-
truiaion by foxes ar.d other an.-
mals. It has been a burden finiin.
_
Mr Deck Story of Paris was a
ietent visitor with his son. Hafford
Story end family
Rev. Henry F Pasehall of Louis-
ville was the Sunday guest of his
parents, Mr ahd Mrs. Cletus Pas-
chall of near Crossland
Mrs Genie Hart was in Murray
Saturday.
' mei. Dumas Stark was called .to
Madisonville last week where lei'
daughter. Mrs. Harvey Ellis. under-
went an appendectomy.
Best wishes to ,our Hazel corres-
pondent, Mrs. Stella Neely. who is
all at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Polk Tyler of Mur-
ray were weekend guests of his
mother, Mrs Lucille Tyler
'Mr and Mrs_ Hubert Walker are
MAKING WOLF OF
backboned aquatic animals with CAMEL IS TASKfins in place of arms and legs Tleas
obtain their ekygen through gills.
a fact which distinguishes them FOR THIS ZOOfrom warm-blooded aaquatic main-
now residing in the Harrison apart-
ments in Murray. Mr Walker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Walker,
and Miss Bettie Duke were dallirried
Christmas day.
Last Saturday at Hazel' I had •
visit with two of my former Gun-
tee's Flat schoolmates. Mrs. Mattie
Shipley and Mrs. Etna Osbum




Zoo officials at Griffith in
Los Angeles are looking for
formula to turn a camel Into
wolf. - s•
Theft camel-a bashful Beat
bathed' 11-0-L-le the kind-of-ram
who walks a mile to get away from
a female of the same species. -
-Hal is three-getting along for si
camel. So the .zoo asfficials bought
$1.300 worth tif lady. camel. The
idea being companionship for Hal--
and maybe some baby camels for
the zoo after a while. But no dice.
Hal turned out to be girl-shy.
The lady camel chased him allover
the cage-making with the eyes oi
whatever lady camels do Hal just
cowered ‘n the corner • And when
it looked as though he was trap-
ped He'd rue!, up and run some
more. •
Zoo officials-thinking abenit that
it1,500 investment-are trying to




The wholesale price of foo• d is
reported to have dropped to the
lowest level since the last days of
OPA in October, 1948
The price-reporting firm of Dun
and Bradstreet in New York re-
-ports the decline It says the ave-
rage vrIvelesale coat of 31 generally





Prices in general have flan
steadily since . October 1st, 1946,
when the Dun and Bradstreet ave-
rage wholesale price for 31 gene-
rally used foods was $5,28. The all-
'time high was $7 38 last July 13th.
Well, the average now is $591.
lower than at any time since Octo-
ber 8th, 1948, when most toads were
-still under price control. --
Grocers sky the wholesale drop
will show up in your corner grocer I
,insmediatelz on some items. In a A
others, the price cuts will' int Meal" '-
down to the retail level for a week.
•
-AR* Ala • • •• r• • 
THURODAY, JANUARY 27, 1949
, +-- as -
HONORS TO ECUADOREAN-Clemente Doran-Ballen (left),
7,onsul General, receives the Inter-American Comercial Arbi-
tration Commission's Gold Medal for Distinguished Service
from Spruille Braden, former Assistant Secretary of State
and Honorary Commission Chairman. The Latin-American
diplomat was largely responsible for his nation's decision
to subunit all-Its foreign trade controversies to arbitration.
week. Some figures will illustrate National Wildlife' Restoration
what has happened- Week has been annually since -1938
When it was first proclaimed byala, •
the late President Franklin
Roosevelt. It eaves to bring all
people " ialfatherain- common psw-:-.7-
POSe to conserve, restore, and pro- -
led our soil, forests; mineral;
waters, and wildlife. •
Brad the Classified Ads.
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Delievered SAME Morning As Baked
ALWAYS A LARGE VARIETY OP.
FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS! -
Sold at ECONC1MY GROCERY









COTTAGE c.4se SE AND
PEAR SALAD
CIEACKIIRS
MINCE Pu .00. awn's
MILK
l - it mom mews
t_s,......... ---a-say_....,..es.......
_ __,. •Vf-CsE TABLE SOO
: bnoh.gee....i. .5"016"*....".....°Lot,.. boonekliiiiir-.-b wets. ?..--‘r.'iessel.17671'."""e4 ea. ewe.- 1.-,...d....°:the _ •""."4 el wOr'sbiss C..4 nel1 ve • ewe 0.3ck 5."....• ... ...,„ ...„.• I
F- le 4. .... :: . .."  "'.... .....;
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BREAKFAST BACON, lean, no rind, pound 
PURE LARD, 50 lbs. Rath's Govt. Inspected.'
Campbell's Vegetable Soup, 2 cans 
Peaches, No. 1 Tall can in heavy wave 
Corn, Yellow Cream Style, 2 cans 
ri>441,
• s• • • • ....
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's, 2 No. 1 cans  . 2.gc
VIITS CHIANG - Chinese
0 neral Yen' Hsi-sham-war-
lord and governor of Shansi
Province, is in Nanking to
confer with Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek. General
Yu: has held the Industrial
c'..y of Talyean for more
than six months, although




••••-•••••••••"'• • • , •
•
11110111=11
Coffee, Maxwell House, 1-1b. glass jar?. . . 51
Swift's Jewel Shortening, 3-1b. can  . ...........95c
Flour, Murray Mill Exclusive, 25-1b. bag . . . $1.65
wad cf eiviaa‘te.:
, 2 lbs. .. . . 25c
Carrots, 2 bunches , . .  25c
Lettuce, 2 heads  25c
Oranges, lg. size, dozen 30c
Apples, Red Yorks, 2 lbs. 25c
e44tee' Veael ra?
,'u.S. Good, lb. . . . 79e
Lean Stew Beef, lb.  39i
Slab Sugar Cured
Bacon, lb.  45a
Sugar Cured Butts, lb. .  25e
PAYING Highest Cash Market Price for EGGS
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
ErioNomYsE GROCERY
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